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MIMEAPOLISMENTION ;
Interesting: Lecture on Social.--- by Dr.

ward Aveling and His Wife Be-
fore a Large Audience.

Can the Mutilation ofBuckley's Corpse Be
Called an Inquest or a Post

Mortem ?

A Minister's Wife Imprisoned In an

Insane Asy turn on Account of Her
llcligiousopinions.

SerseantFreem.n Hudson Wins the

Prize-- -ii iv,' lieal __Male

Market-- Various Matters.

Dr. Edward Aveling. the noted English
socialist and his wife. Mrs. Marx-Aveiing. j
daughter of Carl Marx, the famous German ;
economist, lectured at Turner hall last j
night. The buildingwas packed full, and !
the people were of that combination of j
classes as test. Ito the general public in- ,
terest taken in the social problem. The i

larger portion was wot kin-men—
thotiehlful, intelligent men. with quite a

number of mercantile and professional men
and a sprinkling of ladies. Dr. Aveling
and wife occupied the stage, with Mr.
Dosing, of St. Paul, and Evert Nymenover.
The former acted as chairman, and. after a

speech that grew a little tiresome, intro-

duced Dr. Aveling. A rather typical
Englishman be is. without the unpleasant
features of English speech. He was

plainly dressed, wore a negligee shirt and
carried his watch in an outsiue coat pocket.

The lecturer Oeg.ui with the expression of
the doubt that many of his hearers knew

what socialism meant, to explain tbis was one
of the objects of the meeting. He proposed
to make the m amng iociemr that none could
fail to undets-OuU it. and understanding it
must be w.th it or against it. The term for-
eigners should not be used in connection
with socialism, as it conveyed a wrong ex-
pression. Nothing is foreign to America, in
the historic sense of to- word, and it does
not become Americans to reject anything as
foreign, for all American.-, are really foreign-
ers, arier all. Tuose who condemn socialism
as foreign are the first to secure foreign
labor, especially when they can get it cheap
enough. Besides, what would Americans
have done but for the foreigners who fought

for them in the great Civil war? Tt is true
that socialism is largely German, but
it must become American, for nothing

Dan be done except by the aid or
the great English speaking people, and to
tbem he wished particularly to speak. He

reverted to the fact that papers and people
had singular misconceptions of socialism and
bis presentation, ar.d quoted several articles
in relation thereto. In this connection he
admitted tbat America had its own social
problems and salvations to work out, but it
might be assisted by suggestions from
Europe. The workmen of Minneapolis had
been advised to avoid the socialist advocates
because they owned their own homes and bad
money in the savinirs bank: but this did not

affect tbe great question. All men have not

their own homes, and those who do see b-
them more e.egaat bouses, an- they ask the
gui stion: "How is that my neighbor, who
does no more work than I, own* so much
more elegant home?" To answer this was
his mission. Then there is tiie "savings"

bunk— mark the phrase. The employer of
laeor uses not the savings bank, for he needs
not to save.

THE SOCIAL, PROBLEM.

Socialism tries to explain why things are as
they are and how they might be better. It
tries to propose the remedy for the present
uuuapp.r state of society. He dwelt lor a
time on the ' lamentable condition of society,
and spoke of the possibilities that exist; of a
man working out a lite and dying tor; ot a
child 10 years of age put at work ten hours a
day; of a woman driven to street prostitu-

tion. The cause of all this is because our
society is bused upon an unpaid condition of
labor. Socialists contend that ninety-
nine out of one hundred of the miseries of
to-day are based on unpaid labor. This was
the whole secret. There were no wild and
reckless assertions to be made, but the secret
was purely scientific. A large part if not
the larger part, of labor to-oay is not

paid. The paying of wages is not the
paying of labor, but is only the
buying of labor. Your employer pays not for
your work, but for your body. [Wild ap-
plause.] If he paid for your l»bor be wo .IJ
give you twice as much, and ifbe paid in full
he could not build up such collcss.il fortunes
as you see. Our position is that when you

go into the shop and work, you are paid for
about one-halt »"jrtime and the remainder
goes nnremunerated. When an employer
labors, plans or directs, he should be re-
remunerated. But 11 he does work, he gets

more than his share of the product: and the
trouble is that employers, as a rule, do not
work at ail. He who bosses or works and
plans with hi* brain, of course deserves
pay, but such are uot great companies

una corporations. Dr. Aveling gave as an
Illustration the man who. in England, invests
$1,000 in a Minneapolis mill and, without ever
comintr here, draws a dividend of $5a per an-
num, get that $5- from the unpaid labor of
the employes. The middle class, he main-
tained, is constantly being created and dying

out—elevated by frugality from the lower
class, and then rising, in cases, to the highest
class, or being crushed out and sinking back
to tbe lower class again. Tbe mas c. give

the unpaid labor and the tew receive it.
Land, raw material, machinery and human
labor are the means of production and they

ARE IN TIE HANDS Or THE FEW.

Why is land valuable? Because it gives ca-
pacity for obtaining unpaid labor. Land in
Minneapolis is more valuable than land in a
desert, only because itis the means of getting
labor, net remunerating it, and getting rent
out of tne unpaid labor. It is an eternal
falsehood to say you pay for a thing because
you want it. because you par for tho human
labor on it. Why do your mill owners grind

wheat? They don't want the flour? No, they
Erin- it _<• the labor in it of which they pay
a part and realize on the unpaid portion. In
that flour -;•*crvstalized human lives. Your
mil*-:- - Vrre only with the human labor he
can «ctti«:tol the wheat. [Great applause.]
E-

-*••
man who goes into the mill or shop to-

mor-ow is owned, literally owned, by the cap-
italistic class, gloss it over as you
will. There is no such thing as
the freedom of the laborer, who must

.ell himr-»-o ib live. How did the capitalistic
;iass get hold of labor? By force. Legal
force, o course, but still by torce. Very re-
ipecttullv I give the lie direct to the state-

ment thai any man by his own labor makes or
made a fortune. It is physically impossible.

Give PTrrybod\ all the land he may wish.
Give Am ani Hewitt a continent, if you will,
and he cannot make a cent ofhimself. But give
him ten or twelve men to work for him and,

aha! be grows wealthy. [Applause. | What
is the remedy?. The ending of the waste

system of to-day —the unpaid-lalor sys-
tem. Itwill, or. if you like, must come to

an end. 1 mean it is doomed. The death
hour is coming for it and there are plain in-
aications it is coming to its tinish. The signs
of the times show it. Ultimately private
property, in all these means of production,
will cease to exist. 1 mean in those particular
things. Don't understand me to sa. we favor
abolishing property, for private property i

should and must exist but it will be such |
pre., ty as will not exist by the unpaid labor |
of others. A hundred years hence such a |
thing as private land will be exploded; the j
owning ofa factory by a man will be impossi-
ble. You will bring it about by political
means: you will educate and you will agitate

and you will organize, and your organization
will be to that end.

The speaker here alluded to the labor
party as begun in the recent New York
municipal campaign, which he regarded as
merely the bud of a great national party,
pledged to politics. Itmight be baffled and
beaten, sometimes, but on the whole it
would go forward. He referred to the
general postal system of the government as
embodying the social idea, not the ideal
socialistic scheme, perhaps, but still suf-
ficient to show how the plan can be carried
out.

FROM A WOMAN'S STANDPOINT.
Mrs. Aveling was then introu ced. She

is commanding in figure and striking in
declamation. Her dark hair and eyes,
clear complex and large mouth, with
even teeth, impress the spectator as the
elements of a very handsome face. Her
English was excellent her manner easy
and self-possessed aud eminently womanly,
while her delivery was graceful and pleas-

Sbe laid down her first postulate socialsm

is Dot anarchism. Neither the means pur-
sued nor the end sought by anarchists were

in sympathy with the social. sts, yet she wished
to protest with all her stength against this
iniquitous verdict against the anarchists of

Chicago. This was greeted with considerable
applause. those on the stage leading. She

wanted for them not only a new, but a fair
trial. The had carefully read every word of
the evidence and found these men were con-
victed not because they ha 1 done anything,

but because they called themselves an-
archists. Science and truth, she went on to

gay were one and the same and

a scientific truth in one country,

\u25a0was accepted as the same in
another; and socialism could no more be re-
iected because of it*German origin than evo-

lution could be rejected because its exponent .
b__d -been .rles Darwin. She partially i

traced the ground covered by her husband, j
and then convulsed the house by referring to ;
newspaper criticisms and gently intimating ;
the writers, poor fellows, knew nothing of
the subject. ' She said they had been criti- ;
cised for coming here from a country noted ;
for cheap labor, but she had noticed that tho i

relations between employers and employed j
were about the same in this country j
as in Europe the employers pock-
eting proportionate sums. Her plati- !
tudes seemed more pleasing even than her j
husband's, given, as they were, in a naive, !
confidential st.vle. For some length she went
bo with statist cs, showing the wages paid in
various parts of the country, some of which ,
statistics were evidently strained. She said
women In Minneapolis made $1.50 to $_ a
week, working tea hours a day. which was I
opeuly questioned. She did not see any re-
lief in co-operation: until it could become ,
general and universal It would only help a |
tew men aud would not touch the general |
position. Nor would the ordinary labor or-
ganizations suffice to brintr about the desirel
end; the*- made good weapons ami were good I
means, but nothing short of a polit.c.d party ,
would be worth talking a. out.

When she concluded the name of Dr. ,
Foiwell was called, and he finally took the j
stage for a few remarks. While he had. '
he said, read Carl Marx's great work. Dos
Capital, he w^s not prepared to receive as
true everything laid down in \
it. The principle that capital j
is entirely mm-productive, and. therefore, |
entitled to no consideration or remunerati _n, i

he could not entirely accept, as lie believed j
much to be due those men who. by frugal- 'ityaud sacrifice, had accumulated the money :
that made labor possible. He svmpath zed '
with the laboring classes, and bel eyed they i
would ultimately control the nation's poli- :
tics, when he hoped they would employ
their power more judiciously than J
either of the present parties. When
he concluded Dr. Avelingresponded, briefly :
explaining Marx's position on the capital :
question. He complimented Prof. Foiwell.
and said it was a happy augury when men
of such intelligence were found arrayed
with them on principle.

THE BUCKLEY CASE,

The College aid H<_.pital Authori-
ties -Will Under si Cloui.

There are no now developments concern-
ing the alleged mutilation of the corpse of
John Buckley, who died at St. Barnabas'
hospital Thursday, and whose body found
its way to the dissecting room of the Min-
nesota Hospital college, where the bones,

viseraanJ the brains were removed.and their
places tilled with sticks and blocks of wood,
before its delivery at Conolly's morgue,
where it still lies. O. C. L. Snyder,
superintendent of the poor, states that
early last week Buckley was brought to
him by a Mr. O'Leary, who asked that he
should be placed in the hospital as a paid
patient, and who guaranteed the payment
of his expenses for a week. The super-
intendent drove Buckley to the hospital
where he told the matron that he would
be responsible for payment of the hospital
charges for one week. From what can be
learned it is inferred that the matron
understood that Buckley was a city
patient, and therefore friendless. The phy-
sicians connected with the hospital college
thought that an opportunity had presented
itself for the securing of a subject for sci-
entific purposes. The law provides that a
tody must be taken to the morgue and al-
lowed to lie twenty-four hours for identiti-
cat.on, but it is apparent that this require-
ment must have been overlooked, for on Fri-
day Dr.Stewart, one ofthecollege professors,
applied jat Conolly's morgue, with a
requisition for the body, signed by Dr. Van
Cleve, the city physician. He was in-
formed that the body had not been re-
ceived at the morgue, and further that Dr.
Van Cleve had no autiiority whatever in
the premises. He went away, and Satur-
day the body was brought to the morgue,
but not ' before the friends of
the deceased had instituted certaiu
inquiries that threatened to lead to an ex-
pose. Then the body was turned over, the
places of the bones being tilled with pieces
of wood and the skin sewed together with
black thread. Dr. Stewart says in regard
to the case.

"In a case of this kind after a certain length

of time, if no friends call for or our' the
body, the corpse goes to the college for dis-
section. But in the case of this man Buck-
ley the corpse was not dissected. Itwas sim-
ple a post-mortem examination, although 1
admit it was a severe one. The disease of
wuich he died was of a complicated nature,
and we had to cut the corpse somewhat in
order to tret at the facts. In the loft leg near
the gr<> d> was a tumor which we bad to cut."

It is quite pertinent to ask in this connec-
tion, what right is possessed by college
professors and students to institute a post-
mortem examination without the request of
friends. If an inquest is needed the
county coroner is the proper person to order
and conduct it. The matron says that Dr.
Van Cleve. the city physician, telephoned
that the body should be turned over to the
college, and the undertaker states that a
requisition signed by his name was pre-
sented. It is rather curious that the
city physician should order an inquest
or an examination, and this phase of the
case will bear inquiry. There is another
question which should be investigated if
possible, and that is as to how many times
the city physician has ordered ••inquests*'
of this kind noon bodies, and how many
bodies have found their way to the hospital
college in violation of law?

A FEARKI EXPERIENCE.

. Sane Woman imprisoned in an
Asylum for Her Keligiou. Vie.

A very sensational case came yesterday
before the Orthodox Ministers' association.
It might have furnished the groundwork

for a story similar to Charles Reade's
"Hard Cash." Mrs. E. P. W. Packard, of
Chicago, is the heroine and related to the
interested dispensers of doctrine a thrilling
story, ofwhich the substance is briefly as
follows: Mrs. Packard is the daughter of
a Congregational minister of Massachusetts
v • ' the wifeof Rev. Packard, a Presbyter-
ian preacher at Mauteno, Kankakee county,
111. She had been educated a strict Calvan-
ist and her husband is a member of the
Chicago presbytery, but her doctrinal views
began to change and finally she was con-
verted to the Congregational idea. She
was outspoken in her belief, aud finally her
husband, fearing her influence on his flock
and her standing as a Presbyterian, had
her arrested and committed to the insane
asylum at Jacksonville, without cause and
without trial, telling her at the same time
that he did so to destroy her moral influ-
ence with the parishioners. She was torn
from a family of six children, with a babe
only eighteen months old, and though of
perfectly sound mind, was thrust into the
prison lifeof an asylum. Her friends ap-
pealed to Judge Stair for a writ of habeas
corpus, but the one thing wanting was her
own expression of the wish for a hearing.
Her husband, in whom her legal identity
was merged and lost, refused to consent,
and word was sent her that she must make
application herself. This she did. but the
warden of the asylum was in collusion with
her husband, and would not mail her
letter.
SUFFERING AT.I-IMAGINABLETORTURES.
she was imprisoned three years, and finally
found herself in a fair way to become as
insane as her husband declared her. In this
extremity she managed to slip a letter
into the hadds Of a stranger, by whom it
was finally delivered to Judge Starr. A
writ of habeas corpus promptly followed,
and Mr. Packard was summoned to show
cause why she should be detained. Aftera
jury trial of five days she was discharged,
the jury holding that instead of loss ofrea-
son, her course had shown the use ofreason.
The husband promptly fled the country at
night, to avoid his just punishment, but
took with him all the children and all of
their effects, leaving her homeless and pen-
niless. However, friends had interested
themselves in her behalf and she is now
thriving. Her object in calling on the asso-
ciation was to secure au indorsement of a
bill she proposes to submit to the next Min-
nesota legislature, giving to every patient
ofan insane asylum the privilege of writing
one letter a week to some outside friend,
without being subject to the surveillance
of the superintendent. The ministers lis-
tened to her story with mingled horror and
sympathy, and referred the matter to a
committee for report in two weeks.

CO -ll' _\Y AS I K-ZE DRILL.

It Was Witnessed by a Large and
Enthusiastic . udieuc :.

The prize drill of Company A, for the 1
John-on badge, at Armory hall last night, |
was well attended, and the audience was

appreciative and enthusiastic. In the gallery
were many ladies, and all appeared deeply
interested in the animated scene below them.
The company was represented by thirty-five
men in full dress uniform, buttons and guns
brightly polished, and shoes neatly blacked.
Capt. Amory was in command. The in-
spectors were Lieut. Col. Harrison, cx-
Capt. Frank Barnard and Maj. Fitzgerald,
the company's surgeon. The rules were
that each false move should constitute a
mark, and a man getting four marks was to
be dropped out. The thirty-live men ;

started out in good shape, aud were put
through the various movements for nearly
half an hoar. While drilling some one I
would make a false move and the blank
look that would come into lis face was 'amusing. At 9:.0 the company was
inarched out of the hall and into one of the
ante- room-, where those having four marks
against them were dropped from the ranks
for the time being. Some of the men. who
are perhaps a iritle more sensitive than a j
soldier should be. were thankful to the j

captain for his delicacy and kindness in j
retiring them when they were to be I
dropped.

In a few mtm.entseighteenmen returned, j
seventeen hav.ngbeen dropued. Again the !

drill commenced. The company was put |
through everything that the captain could j
th nk of, and when they retired right men j
were left. It took some time to reduce this
number to four, but it was finally done, the
marking getting c.oser and closer as the I
number of men diminished. The four who J
last stood upon the door were berg.. Howe.
Sergt. Furuie. Sen.- Hudson and Private
Little. As they stood iv the center of the
hall they were roundly cheered by their
comrades and by the spectators. As the
drill commenced cm _ more, all of the four
exhibited slight traces of nervousness, but
this soon wore off, and as the men gained
confidence they did some very pretty
work. Down they went. how-
ever, on some slight mistake, until Sergeant
Freeman Unison was the only man who
had successfully passed the tedious drill.
He was vigorously applauded, and received
the medal amid much cheering. Ou the
whole, very creditable work was done by
the whole company, anil it is but lair to
say that many of the men who went down
early did so through pure nervousness.
The inspectors expressed themselves as
well pleased with the drill an I warmly
complimented Capt. Amory upon the ap-
pearance of chis company. The Johnson
medal was won twice by v'apr. Amory. and
would have been his finally, probably, had
he been in a position to compete for it. The
final holder of the medal will have to win
it three times.

U'e-t l.ofel Improvements.

Manager Shepherd cot templates making
many improvements in the West hotel, a
portion of which are already under way.
Tim exterior ofthe west and north sides
of the building are to receive three coats of
red pa. nt so as to conform in color with the
pressed brick of the Hennepin and Fifth
street fronts. The work ofrepainting all the
woodwork in the house above tho second
floor is to be resumed. The corridor lead-
ing to the bar from the exchange is to be
wainscotted in marble. The electric lights
are to be removed from the parlors and
three elegant' chandeliers for gas will be
substituted. The parlors are also to be re-
furnished by Bradstreets at a cost of $5,000
and $3,000 worth of furniture has been or-
dered for jother parts of the house. An ele-
gant private room is being titled up di-
rectly back of the bar, and other minor im-
provements and changes are to be made.
The work of building the tower is soon to
begin, the plans for which are now in the
hands of Architect Buffington.

Fun in the Court It-torn.

While Judge Young was trying a case
yesterday. Deputy Clerks Aitnow and j
Dickey entered the room and began whis-
pering. They whispered a trifle too loud
to suit the judge, and he rapped for order.
Neither of the clerks noticed it and con-
tinued their conversation. This worried
the judge and at last he brought his fist
down on the desk and remarked: "Boys,
boys, this wont do. I shall have to send
you from the room." Both clerks seemed
paralyzed for a moment; then Mr. Aitnow
tied from the room,' his face red and per-
spiration streaming from every pore. Mr.
Dickey gave the judge a comical look, sat
down and went to writing.

At the .irand.

"The Lights o' London" drew a crowded
house at the Grand last evening, and in the
rear of the theater many people stood.
The play was put on in an elegant manner,
and drew forth much applause. The scenic
effects are grand in the extreme, aud could
not well be improved upon. Of the com-
pany itself too much cannot be said. There
is not a poor player in it, and in several
cases some ofthem were called to the foot-
lights after the curtain went down. The
play is a thrilling one in all its details, and
wa* put on in the best possible manner.
Same bill to-night and Wednesday, with
Wednesday matinee.

v \u25a0 r< -.'<-_ at La Crosse.
Special to the Glone.

La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 15. Joseph P.
Koenig. of Minneapolis, where he has been
employed by a leading cigar manufacturer,
was arresteu at the home of his parents in
this city today by Detective Coody on a
charge of embezzlement, sworn out by
Minneapolis parties, and jailed to await
the arrival of oflicers from that city.
Koenig's wife and children, whom he de-
serted, live in this city, and papers in a suit
for divorce were served upon him by his
wife at the jail to-night His parents are
highly esteemed.

Iteception Postponed.

It had been the intention of the Press
club to give a reception this evening to the
clergy of the city, with two papers, pre-
senting respective views on the relations of
press and pulpit, but it was ascertained
yesterday that the duties connected with
the week of prayer would make it impossi-
ble for many of the ministers to be present,

much as they desired it. Accordingly it
was decided to postpone the reception to
next Tuesday night.

ALL SORTS.

Vernona Jarbeau feels only pity for Will
Burwell when he says she is too old to be in-
teresting. The willowy and frisky Jarbeau j
pleads guiltyto only 2b summers, and thinks I
she looks less. She is just Lillian Russell's j
age, but Lillian has the age on her in point of |
progeny.

The board of trade, which made the Falls i
of St. Anthony, if Robert Hale is to tie be- j
lieved, is determined to have a quorum next
Monday, if each of the six regular attendants J
has to bring in one delinquent iv handcuffs.

Assistant Dairy Commissioner Howard bas
issued a circular warning to all who may deal
in oleomargarine and butterine. He informs j
them that the prohibitory law is constitu-
tional, and the holdiug of a United States
license will not save them from the prosecu-
tion he has In pickle lor them. Mr. Howard
means business every time, and will patrol
Hennepin and Western avenues hencefor-
ward.

Rev. Dr. Sample must have the Northwest-
ern Presbyterian just where he wants it. The
Presbyterian rises as one man to say Dr.
Sample shall not leave us. An assist int pastor
for Westminster will be next in order.

William Henry Grimsbaw has announced
that it makes bis blood stand on end to read
of the horrors of the numerous glove contests
in this city. He prefers the peaceful pastime
of checkers in his'n.

The young' bloods ofMinneapolis are getting
too awfully too swell for any use. when they
select Sunday night and a quiet, secluded
room for a fight to a finish with kid gloves.

George H. Eastman, in advising progressive
eucher parties to stick to sandwiches, con-
veys the impression that truffles, pates de foie
gras, champagne and brandy and soda com-
prise the regular menu.

Atlast accounts. Gush K.Davis had not re-
called his Minneapolis speech, in which he
told the, farmers of the Fourth ward how
much their wti a: was protected by a high
tariff, from the compe titiou of Saskatche-
wan fife.

Somebody should take the contract to gup-
ply the medical colleges wit a ola broom hand-
les. They would be much more suitable than
lath and pieces of brick in stuffing the
corpses they deprive of bones. Such bun-
gling only merits the detection which has
come. H^lgpH

Col. Charlie Johnson, who is telling every-
body what be knows about the United States
senate, could lifta burden from the minds
of many aspiring statesmen by informing the
public who will succeed Bro. McMillan.

Archie Foster, who pays Harold in the
"Lights o' London" compa y, was formerly
sporting editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel, and
could da. die a dog tight or a temperance re-
viral as only a genius can. Archie used to
play base ball on the la' c bluff, and when he
would knock the ball out ._*• the lake would

suddenly remember that he had as Important
assignment to cover, and would start off on a I
hand gallop, leaving . the others to get the j
bail.

In New Tort state there is a law that pho-
tographs shall be taken of the unknown dead
before burial, in order to preserve some
means for identification. The need of some
such law in Minnesota Is more than Impera-
tive. During the past year no less than five
unidentified bodies have been buried, and in
several instances inquiries have been made
concerning missing persons whom it is sup-
posed were buried in tho potter's field, al-
though there is no absolute assurance to that
effect.

A gentleman who is in a position to know
stated yesterday that the new Hennepin ave-
nue theater, projected by F. J. Hallo, is
surely to be built only a small bonus rc-
ujaiuiug to be raised. The structure will
cist $:00.000 and will be seven stories higu.

Hennepin and Sixth street is the presumed
location.

COM. I *• *•• --OTES.

The case of E. .1. A lams against Cyrus E.
Brown has been dismissed.

The case of R. G. L'bleman against Bennett
& Brown was continued by the consent of the
parties intuie.ied.

Be. ore Judge Lochren yesterday was com-
menced tho case of Walter C. Teter a.'ainst
Samson Parker and Others, to recover mono
alleged to bo due.

Alfred J. Dean and others yesterday as-
signed to the city all their property lyintr he-
tween lakes Calhoun and Harriet. wh;c I -
wanted for park and boulevard property.
T_e coiis deration was $1.

Melvia (.rimes and C. N. Rl'.chflold, who
hud been summoned as jurors yesterday, did
not respond. It was own that they were
sick and the judge excused them.

In the case of John Donnelly inn The
Sachs-Prudens company, judgement was or-
dered for the detendants upon the pleadinirs
on motion of the couusel tar the defendants.

James E. Fl-nuigan was yesterday sum-
moned to appear as a witness in a case
in tne district court He failed to put in an
appearance and a writof attachment was is-
sued for him.

In the probate court yesterday afternoon
the last will and iMtMMnt of Addie M.
Knox was filed. The document was made
Sept. 29. 1834, and Adelaide Wetueroee is ap-
pointed executrix.

The case of Edwin Cooley against George

W. Clark and others, to determine the owner-
ship of a lot or dogs, valued at several thou-

sand dollar*, was i»till on trial before Judge

Rea yesterday. Tie case was «_o-__i-_ceu

Friday.
Marriage licensed were Issued yesterday to

Charles Belt ana Hattie Johnson, V. M.
Gregg a 'id Bella Penney, Nicholas Kauth and
Katie Thies. Louis Smith and Catherine
Datka, Clarence W. Bowen and Margeret B.
Wilson, L. O. Shibley and Reena Ballrud.

The following per.ons, drawn as Jurors,
were yesterday excused from further attend-
ance at tbe present term of court: D. W.
Ellis, attorney; ArthurCnase emalce; J. A.
Ferguson, member state militia; VT. 3. Ja-
coby. in the east; George M. Bryant W. A.
Brown and J. O. Sloan, sickness.

There was a deficiency In petit jurors in the
district court yesterday, and the following

venire was drawn. E. G. Barnaby, W. J.
Ames, James Nolan. D. Scofleld, Uriah Wil-
son, W. A. Spafford, Joseph Montoure,
Thomas Sullivan, Owen Egan. C. L. Peck, J.
J. Casey. John Carlson, Charles Fogleson, A.
E. L'hliu, C. M. Mathews, W. F. Gum, T.
Cunningham, Henry Monroe. William Gun-
derson, H. Chamberlain, Josiah Moore.

811.'.-VEA-^OL.-S .__._> BULKS.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to
$905,091.78.

Sam Jones will besrin to save souls in this
section aoout March 20.

The First .ptist church will be dedicated
the first Sunda. in December.

Cigars bearing a counterfeit union label
have appeared In the market.

The Reform clnb will give a banquet at
Curtiss' hall next Tuesday evening.

"Popul r Amus-t- n's" were di.cussed
last evening by the Presbyterian alliance.

Rev. Merrill, of Zanesville. 0.. will till the
pulpitof the First Congregational church.

The French Catholic fair, now in progress
in No. - Nicollet island, will close this even-
ing.

Williard Patten, of the St. Mark's choir,
will be master of the First Baptist choir next
ye-r.

The Homeopathic Hospital fair opens at
the Casino Wednesday afternoon and willcon-
tinue four days.

The Young Mob's Democratic club of the
First ward will meet Friday evening at
Weinghart's hail. "

The cowboy pianist and the comedy, "Irish
Justice," drew crowded bouses at tbe dime
museum last night.

Rev. K. F. Norns will begin his pastorate
at the Open Door Congregational church the
first Sunday in December.

The barbers insist that Sunday closing is
general!, observed, notwithstanding reports
about "blind pig" shaving.

Col. Hogeland lectured on "Heroic Boys
and Girls in 100 Cities" at the Franklin Ave-
nue Piesbyterian church last nig.it.

Tbe council committees on c-iaims and fire
yesterday met and audited bills. The com-
mittee on police did not get a quorum.

The burning of a pile of shingles at the
corner of Fourth avenue and Main street
northeast called out the firedepartment early
yesterday morning.

The students at the nurses' training school,
400 Nicollet avenue, will undergo a competi-
tive examination at the office of Dr. Kllving-
ton this evening for a gold medal.

Chester Bellows, who left Minneapolis last j
April, is on trial at Charles City, la., for the |
murder of bis wife. While in Minneapolis be
was employed as a miller and later as a
coachman.

The funeral of Miss Fatinle E. Day. who ,
died on Sunday afternoon, will take place at !
the residence of the parents of the deceased,
6-3 Seventh street south, on Wednesday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock.

Many persons in tne Seventh ward are very
much exercised over the proposal to establish
a hay and wood market. Nobody wants it near
his premises, aud everybody promises to

"remember" the alderman who voted for it.
Officer Gardner yesterday morning under-

took to arrest O. H. Walker in South Minne-
apol.s tor disorderly conduct, when Walker
struck him a heavy blow in the right eye.
Walker gave bail in $-00 for his appearance
tbis morning.

Fifteen new cases of diphtheria have been
reported to the health officer since Friday,si..
of which are in tne Sixth ward, one in the
Seventh and one in the Eighth wards; five iv
the family of William Hempstead at 225 Fif-
teenth street west,

William Woodside, the bicyclist, arrived
last uiurht from Chicago, and learned for the
first t.me of the match made with Morgan,

but at once expressed himself as willing to

ride 160 miles apainst the winner of the re-
cent six-day race.

Michael aud Patrick Rangers, two young
men employed at second-hand store,
yesterday had a quarrel which ended in
•Michael caressing Patrick with a galvanized
iron dipper. Each were fined $5 and costs in
the municipal court.

The Prohibition state central committee put
its heads together last evening and discussed
the effect of tne 9,000 and.oJd votes cast for
Child. The Globe election taole was spread
out before them and the vote by counties was
examined and commented upon.

Astory was in the mouths of two or three
people restorday in effejt that Mayor Ames
had prepared to resign and remove to St. j
Paul. The yarn had several fanciful accesso- :
ries, but being ridiculously untrue in founda- i
tion the rest was not even amusing.

Detective Quinlan yesterday recovered a
horse and DUggy belonging to E. H. Thayer j
•_ Co., liverymen, at 80 Ninth street south,
which was stolen from in front of Harmonia
bull Saturday night. The detective found
the horse tied to a fence on the motor line,
ten miles from the city.

At the meeting of the Makwa ciut, at the
West hotel, it was decided that the mem-
bership should be increased from 60 to 200,
and to this end W. P. Palmer. Henry Stryker,
C. E. Wheeler, Frank Harriman and Hal
Watson were appointed as a committee to

secure new members. Another meeting will
be held next Moßday evening.

A Manitoba switch engine yesterday morn-
ingran into theeu.iueof a Minneapolis <_ St.
Louis short line train, damaging both engines
considerably. No one was injured and the
wreck was cleared away within an hour. Tbe
accident occurred near the University ave-
nue crossing in East Minneapolis, and the
fault is said to lie with the Manitoba engine,
as the Minneapolis & St. Louis was entitled to
the right of way.

The Liberal Ministers' association met yes-
terday morning and listened to a papei by
Rabbi Iliowizi, on "The Modern Theory of
Biblical Criticism." He maintained that rev-
elation comes through the moral sense.not the
physical, and the belief in the supernatural,
did only harm. Great consolation is afforded
by the Bible and none by the theories of mod-
ern science. He believed in Biblical criticism,
and thought the religion that could not stand
this test should fall.

A young colored woman, known about the
city as "Topsy." who was found by the police
to be In need of medical attention, was yes-
terday committed to Bethany home. While
•a the way there, !\u25a0 the patrol wagon, the
birth of the cWld unexpectedly took place.
The driver of the wagon and the
two police officers who were along gallantly
teaaered their service as nurses, and , made
the best ofthe predicament until the homo

-was Teach -d. At last accounts mother and
child wee* doing we. l.

IlinneapeH. Real Estate.
The following transfers war* recorded la the

•f_o- of the refiiterof deeds yestaraay:
Lti &and 6, blk 3, Lewis' add; Henry 0

Haines to Mary 11 Haines. $1,300
LtS. blk 3, Ho.way ATaylor's add: James X

Woodford to Hannah Nelson. 1.250
Lt 9. bill 3. Nicollet Park add; John W

Campbell to S A Heard 8,000
Lt 9, blk 1. Allen AAaderson'a add; Nail •B Mortimer to Abbie M V ..ham 1,000
Lts 22, 23 and 24, blk 5. Swan's Second add;

Eugene J Swan to Frank 8 Mortimer 2,700
Land ia sec SI, town 29, rang* Ml Martha

Houston to Nellie A Helm 1,550
Part lt 12, blk 47. Sherborne &Beebe's add;

Clarence W Bowea to Peter Jacebson 1,300
Land in tec 31. town 29, range 24; Martha

Houston to John O Housivi. 3.000
Land in tec .11. town 29. rang- 24; Martha

Houston to Ague* A Uousl . 3,000
Land in sec 31. town 29. range 24: Martha

Houston to Charles S Houston 2,174
Land in MO It, town 29, range 24; John G

Houston to Martha A Hon ton 2,243
Land in sec 30. town 29. ra ige 24; John H

Tousle; to Peter Pederso.i 2,000
N .Vi It 10. blk 26. Murphy's add; Arnan B

Jacob, B toD M Gilbert 2,800
Lt 3. blk 1, Cole „ Weeks' rearr; Adelade

Uedbury to Ida C.Vordcen 2,380
Part Its t> an 7. blk 28. Oak Park add; James

Stoddard to Charles H Tnllj 7,000
Land in sec 18, town 117. litre 22; Samuel

Bar.ow to Oliver II Mo I!» ... 1.200
Lt I, blk •-'. Kingston's add: George F Hitch-

cock to Malcom H Gordon 1.100
Lt 6, blk 5. Woodland Park: Robert E Grim-

shaw to J VV Clotbeir 1,100
Lts I, 2, 8 and 4. blk I. Its 1. 2. 3.4. 5. . and 7.

blk 2. Mendelssohn; Set- Abbott to Alex
Miliar 2,000

Lts 12 and 13, blk 14. Kenwood; Fred W
Hitch to-loh- Br en 2,600

Lt 20. blk 3. Baker's Second add; Joseph
Boswell to William B Lis.sy 3,000

Lts 25 and 26. blk 13, Wr. liftadd; Alfred
ti Wilson to ElijahCWh.te 1,000

Part of Its 1 and 2. blk 15. Blaisdell's Be-
vised add; Henry lut'.iam to James
Shackleton 1.200

Lts 7 and 8, blk I, Fischer •> add; Charles H
Oilman to Sarah F Harrisoa.... 4.000

Lts 1. 2, 3, 4, 15. 16, 17, IS. 2;;, 24, 25. 26. 27. 23,
29. 30. Dlk 1, Its 1, 2, 6. 7, S. 9, 10. 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17. 18. 19, 20 an 1 21, blk 2; Its 1,
2, 3, 4. 5, 26, 27, 28, 29 a .d 30, blk 3. Eg-
bert's Second add: Miinesota National
Land and Investment CoinDan? to Henry
S Sparks ...." 17.600

rait of It 14, blk 71, Cobb's add; L A Cobb
to Louis Johnson 1,003 ,

Land insection 7. town 29, range 34; John
-arty to John Garty, Jr v 1.000

Lt7. blk 2. Crepean's Second add; Francis
X Crepean to Emma C Ko.heford 1,000

Lt2, blk 2, Crepean's Second add; Francis
X Crepean to Carlos TSmith 1,000

Part of It9. blk 167. Minneapolis; M Mc-
Go rem to John Johnson 1,000

Lt 11, blk 3, Fletcher & Loring's add;
Joseph Las-fti to Charles Rubens .500

Lt 10and part of It9 blk 23, St Anthony
Falls; Ann M Loreioy to Emma Ladd.. 4,500

Lt 4, blk 3, Boulevard add; Cornelia E Ben-
nett to C AMerrill 2,500

Lt 2, blk 8. Motor Line add; C B Russell to
J BKussell 5,000

Lt8 and part of lt 7, Jones' subd; A H
Jones to A M Pink-am 5,500

Twenty-seven minor deeds, less than $1,000
each 7,030

Total number of deeds, 63 $101,847

A Great Reduction
In underwear and hosiery, at McLain's,
384 Wabasha street.

AMU EMINTa. ~~

GRANDOPERA HOUSE:
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND IED3ESDAT,

Matinee Wednesday, Nor. 15, 16 aud 17,

" Lights O' London."
Last Three Days of the Week,

HOYT'S "TIN SOLDIER."
Prices $1, 75c, 50c and 25c.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
WEEK OF NOV. 15.

First Half of Week, the World-Renowned
C'imed'.* Drama,

"DIVORCE!"
Second Half of Week the Great Sensational

Play, "GO. D AS GOLD," or "THE MINER'S
TRUST." Matinees for Ladies and Children
every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
Admission 10c, 20c and Me.

Homeopathic Hospital Fair
—AT—

CASINO OPERA HOUSE,
NOV. 17. 18, 19, 20,

Entirely in the interest of Sweet Charity.
Two (2) One lots, ouo in Van Newt's addition,
value about $500, and on. in Fridlev Park
value about $3-o, to be voted to ot.er worthy
charitable institutions. An elerant crayon
portrait of Hahnemann, by Miss Clara V.
S-iaw, now on exhibition at Wales & Co.'s,
value $100, to be voted to tbe most popular
Homeopathic physician. The affair will be
very attractive and entertaining. A good
band will be in attendance. Artistic booths,
fancy tables, "art eallery," "cherry-colored
cut," dancin, in costume, etc., etc. Supper
will be served from «to 10. Oysters on call.
Dancing (select programme) from 10 to VA.

Admission, 25 Cents.

BATTLE of ATLANTA
THE GREAT WAR PAHORAMJ,

Fifth street, near Nicollet. Minneapolis. Open
daily from 3 a. m. to 10 p. in.

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid, realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission Adults, 50 cents;

children under fifteen, 25 cents.

THE CRYSTAL
Is Selling

ALL HATS AT COST !
Has the largest line of

SEAL CAPS
And all novelties in

Furnishing Goods
and Underwear

Can be found at

253 Nicollet Avenue,

THE CRYSTAL.
|

Sends her washing to the
Cascade Steam Laundry and
so do I. and I tell yon it's the
boss; work done first-class;on
time, called for and delivered
to any part of the city; or
send your goods from the
country by mail or express;
agents wanted.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
All Kind- at 63 Fifth St. S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits-
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Table,,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
Byß. B EVE RIDGE.

THE JUMBO
RESTAURANT, OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
203 and -Id Washington avenue south.

Ladies' and Gents' dining room and ice cream
parlors on second floor. _ _ . -

Al Schafer's.

DITrUTQ—AMASAC. PAUL, Patent Lawyer
rfilL.ll J an< jsolicitor. Rooms _6_-_6. Tem-
ple Court, "Minneapolis. Attends to all patent

business before the Patent Officeaad in the
courts. Four years* experience as Examiner
n U. S. Patent office. 278-ly

CHARMED!
No man ofshape has put on one of our splen-

didimported Schnabal Elysian or Chinchilla-
Surtout Overcoats and not been fairlycarried
away with its grace and style. They are the
very essence of refined taste. We have them
withor without silkfacings. Still,not every one
willwear them. The gentleman at the head of
this article preferred the same goods in one of
Dur NOBBY SACK OVERCOATS and he is
mightily pleased. We have them in variety
with silk or satin lining, piped edges, raised
seams, chamois pockets. We wish every man
In the Northwest might see our medium priced
CHINCHILLAand ELYSIAN OVERCOATS,
in eight different styles EXTRALONG-, lined or
unlined, gracefully shaped inat the back, VEL-
VETor FUR COLLAR, wile or narrow.

The distinctive STORM COAT ofthis country
is our celebrated 'ARCTIC," made out of im-
ported Chinchilla, with a concsaled rubber in-
terlining through the entire coat-sleeves and
all. We sell one style at $17 and the bast at
$25. They are as warm as any fur coat made,
and are suitable forany occasion.

P. S. We would remind our many ladyfriends
in St. Paul, we open this week seme very choice
things in CHILDREN'S SUITS and OVER-
COATS. Elegantly made and trimmed. We
rarely failto interest allwho come to the UTK,
corner Nicollet avenue and Third street, Minne-
apolis

IT IOTil A MAIL OEI)ER to the Bm bost °c
I 3 111 I 1 Minneapolis, for Men's, Youths', or

LIII ...J Children's Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps,
tw Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Fur Coats, Fur-lined Coats,
Fur-trimmed Coats, Fur Caps, Fur Gloves, Fur Robes,
Blankets, Mackinaws, Afghans, etc., etc. We guarantee to
sell any of the above lines lower than any other store in
the West. We send all goods subject to approval, and if
not entirely satisfactory they can be returned at our ex-
pense. On Christmas Eve we shall present our patrons
with $3,000 worth of fine Silverware and all customers

from now until that date, whether in person or by order,
willreceive a ticket which entitles them to one share in
the distribution. Send us a trial order.

THE OLD m RELIABLE,
RAY'S J- STORE.

ESTABLISHED 15...
The best Manilhelin-r Java and Mocha 3 lbs. for SI, beat 0. ?r. Java ZK lbs,

for $1. best Golden Rio 5 lbs. for $1. 6 lbs. Choice Rio SI, Fair Rio 7 lbs. for
SI, Roasted and (-round or Pulverized Best Uucolored Japan or Green that
Gold can bay 70c per lb., and cheaper grades ofTea at prices that defy com-
petition.

T. RAY & CO.,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.

82 South Washington Avenue. - Minneapolis. Minn

fIM-SHi C . Stevens & Son.
.jjpSv-Slilifß^ FURNITURE

I^^HFineOfflceDesis.
Ns< *" .r-^ i-^J 14 and 16 South m Street,
\iT II iwS^uE 0 MINNEPOLIS .

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY 1
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Han. wholesale mad Retail Groc-i_, Howl, Family and Lumber Camp Supplied

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

4Bgß± IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

JfiS?THE improyed"caligraph.
_^^^I»S'" ''$\u25a0-'—

______ The Best Writin» Machine on the market. Call and examine
' -3 •\u25a0•; -*-'prl-asfiS?--- crtend for circular, with samples of wort

___^^lill^___^_ii^^' AGENTS WANTED.

*sss^m^ , S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
__aylß-6m 420 Nicollet Are., Minneapolis, Minn.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. Will ;•' explain
method to all Interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all cases
that can be reduced. .. Call and see testi
mouials. Send for circulars. PROF. M. R.
BARKER, 25 Collon. block, Minneapolis, Minn.

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted foi

Soldiers, their Widows, Orphans and
Uep.rdeot Relatives.

INCREASE OF PENSIONS SPECIALTY.
Three Tears' Service ia the Union Army and

Ten Years' Experience is tie I. S. Pension Bureau
at Washiest. a, D. •'.. [s

As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, have
specially fitted the .ndarelane for this work.

Mo foe charged unl.ss successful.
JOHN DAY SMITH,

NO. 42 THIRD 9TR££TBO'JTH,(Jte»/ns 12 and 13.)

P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

fSsTTj^ HENNEPIN

B-LAUNDRY
IliMsl120 and 122 First Ave.N.,

W^rWi^^M MINNEAPOLIS.
il r̂^^_-j r^__M______ With clean water and ex

tr*soap we guarantee su-
_^_____£______S perior quality of work.

REMOVAL NOTICE
W. F. FI FIELD & CO.,

Lumber Dealers, have removed to Schick**
Buildinsr, Room No. 1,

Corner Seventli and Broadway.


